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Tim Telegraph relates a typical in-
stance of this remarkable apathy of a
class which has so much that should
interest them in public affairs. It
says: Not long ago a member of a well-
known Boston publishing house, when
n.-ked if he had voted, on the day
of a Presidential election, replied:
" Voted? Why, I never vote, and what
is more, none of us down in this part 1
of the city ever think of voting." He
went on to explain his indifference by
saying that politics had got into the
hands of the worst elements of both ;
parties, and that a business man had ,
neither taste nor leisure to mix up in
it with them. Asked why the busi-
ness men did not exert themselves to
control things, he replied that he sup-
posed they would when matters got j
too bad fo be put up with.

The ISostonian finds a counterpart in
nearly every business man of the com-
munity. With enormous interests and
vast influence, they allow the pro-j
fessional politician and his wire-pullers
to determine the political propositions
of the day, and if they do go to the
ballot-box on election day vote for
men of their party affiiliation, with a
protest as to the candidate, and the
expectation that little if any good
will result from his election.

If business men would only reflect
upon the importance of good govern-
ment, and how near nt times has the
nation been to the maelstrom of de-
struction, they would certainly take
time to attend primaries, make their
influence felt while there, and work
till the closing of the polls for success
of those who may be found who regard
the duties of office as a sacred trust,
not to be assumed lightly nor laid
aside without a plain showing of ac-

complished results.
In no department of governmental

life can the business men briijg'his
practical methods to bear so well as
in the direction and guidance of mu-
nicipal affairs. The city government
is nearest to the citizen. Its policy
affects him and his property directly.
If he allows the day when his voice can
be heard, his influence be felt, to go
by, he should accept, without grumb-
ling, the consequnces which follow.

A CHAMELEON.?WhiIe everybody,
as the Oregonian says, has heard of
this littleanimal of the lizard family,
very few have seen one, and now that
Dr. Hill,of the Bishop Scott Military
Academy, has one, sent him by a
friend at Chicago, it is the object of
much interest. It is about five or six
inches in length, the tail being the
longer part, and when seen by
the Oregonian scribe, was of a beauti-
ful green color, which may be taken as
evidence of its capacity for adapting
itself to circumstances. The little
lizard lias a gold collar around its
neck, to which is attached a slender
gold chain and a pin. It is intended
to be used as an ornament for a lady's
hat or a gentleman's scarf, and when
anchored by the pin runs playfully
around as far as the chain allows. It
is not a safe thing to wear in company
where there are persons addicted to
drinking, as on seeing the reptile
crawling around on a lady's dress,
they would be sure to imagine they
had " got 'em again." Itwas brought
from Chicago in a little box, and
seems as livelyas if on its native
heath. It feeds on flies, and at pres-
ent does not need many to sustain it.
It changes color with great facility,
and seems perfectly accustomed to its
chain and collar. While there are
many who will not hanker for such
ornaments, it is as harmless and
much prettier than jewelry in the
form of a snake or spider, which is ad
mired by many.

"Go THY WAY AND SIN NO MORE."
?A sensation exists at Osceola, Ne-
braska. It seems that twelve women
of that city took it upon themselves
to organize a band of " white caps" or
" regulators," to visit condign punish-
ment upon half a dozen of their erring
sisters. The girls were seized, bound
and mercilessly switched by the re-
lcntless furies. It will be noted that
their number was twelve, just the
number of disciples that followed the
Master, and it seems strange that this
number' should not have suggested
the treatment of the woman taken in
adultery when brought before the
Great Pacificator. He said Go thy
way and sin no more." The Twelve
of Osceola respond with the swish of
the hazel limb.

PAYMASTER John Clyde Sullivan, of
the I'. S. Navy, has been found guilty
of falsifying his accounts by a na-
val general court-martial, and will be
dismissed the service.

It goes without Haying that there
will he a J.need interval in State af-
fairs during the absence of Gov. Me-1
Graw at the World's Fair,

No Chance for a Raise.
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County Attorney Hoot demurred to
the c ity's petition and Judge Gordon
sustained thedemurrcr. The attorney
argued that the intent of the Legisla-
ture was to do away with the City As-
-t ?or, the city Hoard of equalization,
and all the machinery for collecting
municipal taxes, and make everything
conform to the countv assessment

? 1

and the provisions ot that act should
he interpreted in the light of the gen-
eral revenue act. lie likewise con-
tended that the State Hoard of Kqual-
i/.atioti had no powers except those
conferred by the general revenue act;
that it had no power to order the
County Auditor to make any changes
in the assessment roll as equalized by
the county board. Its power to equal-
ize is merely for the State tax and ap-
portioning it to the KPveral conn ties

The effect of the law has been just
what was designed, to enable the con-
servative sentiment of each county to

! fix the valuations upon which the citi-
zen must yield up a certain proportion
of his worldly possessions. Too often
lias the experience been afforded of
the abilityof a few real estate boomers
anil the organization which specula-
tive profits allbrds, of a heavy burden

| being placed upon the shoulders of
the struggling taxpayer, after he has

i elected an Assessor pledged to make a

fair assessment and which is faithfully
done, by a " horizontal raise" of the
City Council, sitting as a "Board of
Equalization." It was to do away
with this costly system which could be
so readily used to pervert the willof

| the people, and to reduce the expenses
!of commonwealths poorly prepared to
meet them, that the law was changed.
Had it not been done, we would doubt-
less ere this liave had the usual pro-

i cedure of a six weeks' session of the
the Council as a Board of Equalization,
and an increase of all property valua-
tions to conform to some one, two or
three individual assessments, taken as
a basis for so-called equalization.

It is not clainiod that this process is
of acknowledged legality, but an effort
is made to justify it by the assumed
necessity of keeping the assessed valu-
ations at a limit required as a basis
for the public indebtedness. The ne-
cessity is assumed, we hold, because
with several years' admonition of this
evil it is still allowed to exist, when by
rigid economy the debt might now
hare been reduced to a figure that
would have completely exorcised this
ghost from the ramparts of our fair
city.

It was to protect the taxpayer that
the late law was enacted; to afford
him the benefits of city organization
at the least expense, and protect his
rights from the arbitrary action of a
board elected, sometimes, without
much regard for fitness or compe-
tency. Judge Gordon saw this, and
the Supreme Court will; j have no
trouble in perceiving the intent of our
law-makers, if the matter should be
carried up by our very determined
City Council.

THE EFFECT. Ex-Representative
Bartine, of Nevada, who has been in
Washington during the entire silver
fight, in alluding to the effect of the
attitude of Congress on silver, lately

said: " I expect to see silver go to 40
cents an ouuee. There is only one
thing to prevent it, and it is by shut-
ting down all of the big silver mines,
which will be the case in Nevada. At
the same time, I think unconditional
repeal much better than the compro-
mise proposed, because with that we
would have littleopportunity to go be-
fore the people with any hope of win-
ning a silver victory. Now we may
make such strides toward it in the
next election that even so unfavorable
an executive as President Cleveland
will be compelled to do something for
silver." Senator Allen, of Nebraska,
said the political effect in the west
will be to greatly strengthen the third
party. The silver men all frankly ac-
knowledge that they prefer uncondi-
tional repeal to the compromise talked
of by the Democrats, which indicates
a determination to make it a leading
issue hereafter.

A WOMAN and two lawyers have got
themselves into a scrape, in Idaho,
by false swearing. The case stands
about thus: C. L. Wing, manager of
the Great Bruneau Canal, appeared
in the land office to enter a large
tract of land. Mrs. Wing's affidavits
were produced. They were insufficient,
and it was necessary for Mrs. Wing to
appear in person. The Abbott woman
was then procured to personate Mrs.
Wing, and made affidavits that she
was Mrs. Wing. The lawyers involved
are J. W. Badger and S. H. McCarty.
In addition, the two lawyers got a

third person to file contests against
the land in fictitious names. They
then bled Wing for a large sum to de-
fend him in the contests. Wing is in
the East. He will be brought there
as a witness.

THE success of the President in im-
pressing the wisdom of his financial
policy ui>on Congress has been com-
plete. It only remains for the final
vote to be taken on the question of re-
peal. Peffer, the Populist, declares
that this result has arrayed a million
votes for his party, who have hitherto
acted with the old parties.

ALFBED Savage, employed on A. C.
Wells' stock farm, at New Westmin-
ster, 11. C., was fatally gored by a Hol-
stein bull, last Tuesday. The animal
is u regular man-killer. It came from
Oregon a few years ago, where it
killed a man. In the last four years
it has killed two Chinese, and Savage

' makes the fourth victim.

A Two-Fold Object.
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history of our constitutional govern-
ment, tin l're-:ilent of the I'nitcd
States has assumed the right t > dic-
tate the terms of a hill that ('.ingress
was called upon to pass," ami calls at-
tention ti) several other times when
the l-.xecutive and Legislative (tranches

of the government were brought near
together hy the exigencies that called
forth the m uihoo! am! energy of those
tilling tiie two co-ordinate hianehes of
the tloveriinient that are so eloselv
united hy constitutional ohligations.
It may serve the Tritium's turn to
pound away at the President with

l more zeal than knowledge, or Air.
Robertson's purpose to call it down as
a means of showing where he is " at,"

but the assumption of either that Mr.
Cleveland or his predecessors may not
have a well-defined policy, and the
right to urge it by message, and if not
adopted to interpose bis veto, equal to

| one-third the representation in both
| houses, is simply ridiculous. Itisex-

jpccted that the Chief Magistrate of
i government shall have definite views
! on matters of public policy, and we all
admire the courage of those who seek
to advance, by all honorable means,

j that which he believes to be right.
It is not usurpation of the rights

of the Legislative department of
the Government, for the President
to endeavor to harmonize its views,
when he is, by the constitution, made
the equal of 100 members of Con-
gress in the passage of the bill
that the Tribune savs he attempts to
"dictate." It docs not "nationalize"
the executive for him to firmly adhere
to his convictions, as the framers of
the constitution doubtless saw the
necessity for, under some possible con-
tingencies.

That the Tribune is zealous has
been amply shown on former occa-
sions. That needs no further proof.
That Mr. Robertson is a dyed-in-the-
wool Republican needs likewise no
further examplification. A man who
can string together so many rhetori-
cal antitheses expression of partisan
hatred of his political opponents, as
he does in his concluding paragraph
in Tuesday's Olympian, should lie in-
vited to sit as " dummy" behind the
speaker at every Republican meeting.

UNWARRANTED WORRY.? The Olym-
pian - Tribune devotes considerable
space in deploring the occasional oc-
currence of an "accidental marriage";
in other words, it finds cause for much
sorrow that people should make such
fools of themselves as to engage in
mock marriages, and occasionally find
that the knot is tied by somebody
having authority to confirm such con-
tracts, and the parties are legally mar-
ried without knowing it. The essence
of the marriage bond is a contract,
valid when sanctioned by ecclesiastical
or civil form. The legal definition of
the word " contract" is, an agreement
of two or more persons,upon sufficient
consideration, or cause, to do, or ab-
stain from doing, some act." Now it
seems to us that the intent of the
parties in a mock marriage to unite in
matrimony being wanting, and so ex-
pressly understood, by the parties and
all the witnesses, that it is the height
of absurdity to assume that the par-
ties become involved in a legal mar-
riage from which a divorce is the only
loophole of escape. If an individual
may kill his fellow man and be found
innocent, under the law, unless malice
and intent are shown, why should a
different rule apply in the former in-
stance. We agree with the Tribune
that " There is no sense in a statute
that construes such a marriage to be
valid,"and we have yet to learn that
there is a statute which has been
guilty of such a remarkable injustice.

THE Olympian-Tribune seems to
have been a little premature in ex-
pressing its opinion of " Cleveland's
Humiliation," when its editor thought
doubtless that the compromise meas-
ure before Congress would surely be
agreed to. It, figuratively speaking,
kicked and cuffed him about, and then
declared that he possessed a " necrotic
jaw." What that is we have earnestly
endeavored to ascertain, but so far
have been unable to find out. At last
accounts Cleveland was tossing little
Esther up in rapture over the success
of his plar.s.

EVEN the Olympian-Tribune seems
to have soured on the plaza " rockery,"
and now admits that "unless future
arrangements change appearances,
that if! lacks very much of being a

thing of beauty."

LEWIS Green Stevenson, only son of
the Vice President, it is stated, willbe
married to Miss Helen L. Davis,
daughter of Wm. 0. Davis, proprietor
of the Bloomington, 111., Pantograph,
November 21st.

TKULV " Politics makes strange
bedfellows." The Oregonian is now
tucked in with the man it has abused
in such unmeasured terms in times
past? Grover Cleveland. The power
of gold did it.

THE minority in Congress content
themselves with the thought that
" Every cloud has a silver lining," and
patiently await the sweet by-and-bye.

The Presbyterian Synod at Spokane
has taken up the project to remove
Whitworth college, now located at
Sumner, Pierce county, to Seattle and
to make its work more comprehensive.
The trustees of the college have a mu-
nificent oiler of land, valued at $.'100,-
?XX), as a site for building purposes,
the condition being that the buildings
shall be erected by January 1, 1895, of
a value of $50,000. The money ne-
cessary for the buildings will be .raised
in the Eastern States. It was decided
to change the name of the college to
the I Diversity of the Pacific North-
west.

Tlic City Council of Colfax lias pre-
pared n new schedule of salaries, mak-
ing sweeping reductions all around of
about UO per cent, owing to the pre-
vailing depression in business.

THE YEAR'S CHOI'S.
AN INTERESTING STATEMENT OF

THE STATE'S PRODUCTS.

Ass I tiitsn:sl v< ;i>«u I aniline Oper-
alio.is Itctatnt !>> Uaiii lSel.-.-il
of lliuh Ipretation in lluslmi
XV aOilnctou Favorable Season
for Hurley ail it Ifaj flops I p to
liic Average fruit Crop Satisfar-
lorj Tile Insert I'esf.

It sr.-in* tli it the right, man his
lit'A'lvassumed control of the weather
station iu to;* city. Mr. Aleiatore's
reports ?r.-prrially those made month-
ly, from a study of the climatic condi-
tions of the whole stati?are of ab-
sorbing interest, and leave but little to
ascertain lor a complete knowledge of
our weather and its intluenee upon na-
tural products. An annual resume
has. we believe, never been attempted
by Mr. A.'s predecessors, and the one
we now give in full, will be read with
interest wherever our pa par circulates.

WASHINGTON WKATIIKI;SwtvirE.f
OI.YMITA,Oct. 2<>, IS'.Ci. \

In many respects the crop season of
1 15'.1.l in the State of Washington has
been a remarkable one. Owing to the

j continued rainy weather during the
I first three months of 1893, general
| farming operations, which in this State
j usually begin in March, were delayed

| from two to five weeks in all counties
j west of the Cascades and in the uorth-

! eastern part of the State. At the time
plowing and seeding were begun, the
soil was very wet soggy and cold in all

, counties in the State, except in por-
tions of the southeastern counties,
where it was comparatively drv. The
season opened with a March tempera-
ture 3.4 degrees colder than average,
and a rainfall which, though only .08
inches less than the normal, gave a
much larger number of rainy days
than is usual at this time of year.
This excess of moisture was more
noticeable in the eastern portion of
the State. April was an unfavorable
month to agriculturists. lis mean
temperature was no less than 4.7 de-
grees colder than the average; its rain-
fall was remarkably heavy, being 3.01
inches above the normal Aprilaverages.
Flowing and seeding were consequent-
ly delayed, and the growth and de-
velopment of the crops already in the
ground greatly retarded. May was
another cold rainy month, with a
mean temperature 2.8 degrees colder
than usual, and a rainfall 1.10 inches
heavier than the average. The sun-
shine during this and the preceding
months was wofully deficient. Cold
rains injured orchards to some extent.
June brought very little change in the
weather conditions that prevailed dur-
ing the preceding live months. The
deficiency in the temperature was 5
degrees greater than that of any other
month of the season. The rainfall
was only a little less than the average.
On the whole, the season was not'fa-
vorable to crops, and the injury to ,
fruit from cold showers was increased.
July with a mean temperature of 1.8
degrees colder than the average, and a
rainfall of .10 of an incli less than
usual but with plenty of sunshine,
brought relief to suffering vegetation,
especially to fruit and vegetables, and
was generally beneficial to all crops.
August was in every respect an ideal
month for the farmers. Its tempera-
ture and its rainfall were only sliglitly
below the average. There was a good- ,
ly amount of sunshine, which proved
of immense benefit to all crops. Sep-
tember was a tolerably favorable (
month lor the farmers. Its tempera- |
lure was a littlo below the average and 1
i s rainfall a trifle above the usual ;
September rainfall. October was a |
red-letter .month. Its phenomenal i
rainfall, especially in Eastern Wash- r
ington, and its low temperature were i
exceedingly injurious to all crops. f

Summarizing the above it will be
seen that the rainfall has been exces-
sive in all sections during March,
April, May, June and October, and the
temperature for each month colder
than usual over the entire State. The
season has been almost entirely free
from hot burning winds, that occa-
sionally prevail in the eastern portion
of the State during August, the only
very warm spell being that from July
28 to August 5, during which the ther-
mometer in some of the eastern
counties rose to 102 degrees on several
days. The injury resulting to crops
from this warm weather was insignifi-
cant and altogether restricted to only
a small area.

EFFECT OF WEATHER CONDITIONS.

Now, as to the effect of these weath-
er conditions on the crops of 1893:
owing to the lateness of spring the
wheat crop, which is by far the most
important grown in this State, was
not planted in Eastern Washington
north of the Snake river much b?fore
the latter part of May, while in West-
ern and Southwestern Washington it
was all sown by the middle of April.
From this time on the history of this
year's wheat is a truly extraordinary
one. The heavy rain and snowfall
of the winter and spring thoroughly
saturated the soil with moisture,
which, having been retained through-
out the summer, assured a good yield
despite the comparatively dry summer
weather.

The weather during July and Aug-
ust and greater part of September was
such that the grain sprouted, grew and
flourished in a manner that gladdeued
the hearts of the Eastern Washing-
ton farmers and brought a smile of
great satisfaction to the face of the
merchants of this State, whose pros-
perity, after all, depends so much on
the results of the labors of their agri-
cultural fellow workers. As early as
June, predictions were freely made by
old settlers, that this season' 6 wheat
crop would even exceed that of the
famous blockade year of 181*0, the
acreage this season having been large-
ly increased.

By the middle of September, all this
had been realized and the crop was
pronounced the largest grown in this
State for many years, but alas, the un-
fortunate farmers whose hopes hinged
on the success of their one crop alone
were doomed to disappointment, for,
on September 28, a rainy spell, the
like of which had never been heard of
within the memory of the oldest in-
habitant set in and lasted without in-
terruption till October 12. The sea-
son being very late, as we have already
said, thousands of acres of standing
wheat in Whitman, Stevens, Lincoln.
Spokane and Douglas counties were
knocked down and greatly injured
while acres upon acres of grain in
stack were completely ruined. The
loss in these counties from this un-
precedented and unusual downpour
of rain has been variously estimated
at from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 bushels.

THB ItAH LEY CItOI'.

Sowing of barley was begun in nearly
all sections by the middle of April,
though in some counties as late as June
1. The acreage of this crop, com-
pared with that of last year, shows a
decided iucrease. This has been a
very favorable season for barley, the
yield having been fully up to the aver-
age. The harvesting ot barley was
well in hand in all counties by the end
of August.

THE OAT CROP.

The greater portion of the oat crop
was planted in Western Washingtop
before May 15, and in the eastern por-
tion of the State a little later. The
oat crop this year has been a tolerably
satisfactory one. The yield was in
most cages fully up the average. The
acreage of this crop compared with-

Ilie preceding year shovs an increase. |
! a;\« sting wa- Itrgun about the luid- '
?1" "I August iii Fi-ten Washington,
and about the end of lie month in
Western Washington, tie season being
about ttvo to four weeks late.

TIIK HAY ( tor.
1 his season's bay crop was in excel

lent one from every standpoint, the !
quantity and w< 11 as the <|U:ilitv being
up the average in all sectiom of the
State where the crop is grown. Tlic
crop was housed in good condition by
the end of August in Western Wash-
ington and about 1"> days lata in tlic
c istern portion of the State.

run kki'it chop.

Fruit growers interested in small
berries have every reason to feel satis-
tied with this year's crop, which was
immense in almost every county in
the State. The strawberrv crop was
particularly abundant in Clarke coun-
ty. Washington bids fair toiival the
Golden State in the matter of success-
ful fruitraising. Melons, prunes and

; plums were a fair crop, but cherries!
| and apples were seriously injured by
| the cold showers of early spring anil
!hy the lack of sunshine following.
Insects in large numbers have made

| their appearance in the orchards of
| this State this year, but so far have j

j I teen kept in check by careful spray-
ing, as recommended by the State
Fruit Inspector. Clarke county fruit
raisers have made a record this season,

j Tons of the Italian variety were sue- j
cessfully dried in the different dryers'
in that county during the season.

"

THE HOP CHOP.
This year's hop crop has been up to

the average both in quantity and ?
quality. Owing to the lateness of the
season, picking began from one to
three weeks later thtn last year. This
was rather an advantage though, bc-
oauor. nlicu they Wore p'uUcU tlioro
was less mould and the vines better
matured. In some parts tributary to
the Puyallup hop growing country,!
this year's crops yielded almost twice!
as much as last year. This is attrib-1
uted to the fact that last year the !
vines were not cut as had been the !
custom heretofore,but the poles were!
cut down to within seven feet of the |
ground anil the vines trained on j
twine. This year's experience has j
taught our hop growers that vines
trained on twine mature more solidly
and weigh more than those trained in
the old way. Washington hops are
attracting considerable attention in
Europe and are pronounced by con-
noisseurs to be far superior to any
grown in England. The average
yield of Washington hops too, is
generally higher by 100 or 200 pounds j
to the acre than those raised in other S
parts of the world. 11

??

Happened on Friday.
Philadelphia Post.

Mayflower landed on Friday.
llastile was burned on Friday.
Moscow was burned on Friday.
Shakespeare was born on Friday.
Washington was bom on Friday.
Lincoln was assassinated on Friday.

Victoria was married on Fri-
day.

Battle of Marengo was fought on
Friday.

King Charles I. was beheaded on
Friday.

Battle of Waterloo was fought on
Friday.

Julius Caesar was assassinated on
Friday.

Battle of New Orleans was fought on
Friday.

Declaration of Independence was
signed on Friday.

The bondsmen of Adolph Krug, the
defaulting City Treasurer of Seattle,
together with the banks of the city,
have made arrangements for return-
ing to the Treasury the amount of
the shortage. The actual amount in
which Krug defaulted was #200,273.
The city took potsession of warrants,
notes, checks and other securities
found in his vault amounting to #82.-
700, leaving a net deficit of #123,507.
The bondsmen have also made ar-
rangements with the banks, by which
some of the heaviest borrowers of city
funds will be able to reduce this
amount #50,000, leaving in the neigh-
borhood of #85,000 for Krug and his
bondsmen to put up. Owing to the
financial depression but few of the
bondsmen were in position to meetj
their share of the liability. Interest
on city bonds becomes due in Decem-
ber, and it was desired by all that the
money be replaced in the looted city-
treasury to meet it. To meet this
emergency and to savo the oredit of
the city, the clearing-house banks have
furnished money for the bondsmen
and Krug to the amount of #BO,OOO to
make the shortage good, beside fur-
nishing funds to the debtors who are
to make immediate payment to the
city, taking security for the loans.

On Thursday night, of last week,
the family ot C. Schrimsher, of Ten
Mile, Whatcom county, were awakened
by a series of yells from the pig pen.
Mr. Schrimsher and his two sons, ac-
companied by E T. Vernon, who was
a guest at the house, armed with rifles,
made a bee lino for the pig sty. In
the darkness they dimly saw two
bears, which, frightened by the ap-
proach of the men, bounded into the
woods near by. Several shots were
fired at the bears, but without appa-
rent effect. A hog weighing 400
pounds was found disemboweled. On
the following evening the pig yard was
again visited by the bears, and two
more fat porkurs were killed by the
rapacious beasts.

Northern Pacific Fast Time.

Commencing Sunday, October Ist, the
Northern Pacific Railroad will resume
its double daily train service from Port-
land to St. Paul and Chicago. Both
trains will he equipped with Pullman'H
latest Drawing room Sleepers, Pullman
Upholstered Tourist, Magnificent Dining
Cars, and elegant High Back Coaches,
affording a quick, and most enjoyable
trip across the continent. Kates, time
tables and general information will be
cheerfully furnished upon application to

A. E. STANFORD,
529-tf Agent.

The town of Tekoa has adopted the
ball and chain remedy for hobos, and
its first application is interesting.
The hobo was made fast to a ball and
chain and put to work on the street.
While his guard was taking a rest
somewhere the prisoner picked up the
cannon ball and started to walk out of
town with it. He was caught aud
three heavy balls were attached to his
legs. He will not work, but throws
away the implements of street labor
that are given to hint.

A SUM Care for Pllee,

Itching Piles are known by moisture
like perspiration, causing intense itching
when warm. This form as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding, yield at
once to Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly on parts effected,-
aborbs tumors, allays itching and effects
a permanent cure. 50 cts. Druggists or
mail. Circulars free. Dr. Bosanka,
Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Acme Drug
Store, Marr & Ross Proprietors, Olym-
pia, Washington.

?»\u2666

Chirac* ?50.0.V.
SI. Fouls *47.25.

From Oct. 15th to Oct. 31st the N.
P. R. It. willtell round-trip continu-
ous passage tickets, as above, good to
return until Nov. 18th.

A. E. STANFORD,
2t Ageut.

At Frier* to Null the Times-
-1 will sell knives, brushes, razors

and barbers' outfits, hereafter, at strict-
ly cost prices. Call and see if this is
not so. J. L. BROWN.

Olympia, Aug. 4, 1893. tf i

OLYMPIA THEATER
?""IN Ml 1,1,E1l MFIIIMIV, Malinger and Proprietor.

TWO \l(*I ITS.

MONDAY£§) TUESDAY, 0«l) 30,31.
Special Engagement of the Wonderful Child-Actress.

Little EDNA KEELEY, in the Beau-
tiful Drama,

A Diiiiflitfi'ill' fii'liiliil].
PRECEDED BY

EDNA'S BURGLAR,
I'filler (lie Auspices of Olynipia Lodge, No. I,

I. 0. 0. F.

PRICES?2O, 30 AND 50 CENTS.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
"GRIEVOUS WORDS STIR UP

WRATH."

Tlic ICepuhlieuus lurllislieil a Hun-
illr or Very Stout Flubs to Ito
I pon Democratic Heads* »i-fi.
clt in the Treasury-Taper f'tir-
rency to He I nil at tlx- Xi u Vork
Sub-Treasury.

(From our Regular Corre*|>ou<liMiee.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20,15513.
A Democrat who has the future

welfare and success of bis party iu
view, regardless of his own personal
opinion on the silver question, can
find little that is pleading in the con-
troversies that have taken place this
week between Democratic Senators
who occupy opposite positions on the
Voorhees hill. The language used by
Democratic Senators towards each
other was such as should not he used
upon the lloor of the Senate, even
towards political opponents, except
under great provocation, and it cer-
tainly did not improve the chance
either of passing the Voorhees hill as
it is or for amending it. In fact,
ahuut the only thing accomplished by
these displays of temper was to fur-
nish the Kcpublicuns with a bundle
of very stout clubs which they will not
fail to use in the future upon Demo-
cratic heads. It willhe a dear victory
to either side in this silver controversy
if it be won by disrupting the Demo-
cratic party, thus proving the oft-
reiterated charge of the 'Republicans
that the Democratic party could not
control itself, i

At the beginning of .the week it
looked ns though the Democratic
Senators were about to get' together in
a satisfactory compromise, but the
opportunity went by. How things
are again drifting, with both friends
and opponents of the Voorhees bill
threatening to keep up the light in-
definitely, and the Senate, wasting its
time discussing a change of rules,
which every Senator knows down in
his heart, whatever his wishes may be,
cannot be accomplished in the midst
of this controversy. A Democratic
caucus is to be held, but as only those
who signed the call therefor consider
themselves bound to attend or to be
bound by its action, and as the call
was only signed hy Senators who are
opposed to the passage of the Voor-
hees bill, there is little upon which to
base even a hope that it will result in
ending the unfortunate controversy.

President Cleveland is apparently
more confident than ever that the
Voorhees bill can IK> passed by the
Senate without amendment and more
determined that the light shall be con-
tinued until that end is reached, but
there are good reasons for the belief
that he would willingly sign a com-
promise measure if one can be agreed
upon by the Democratic Senators. It
could not reasonably lie expected un-
der the circumstances that he would,
in advance of the action of the Sen-
ate, announce that he would sign a
compromise bill.

Much important business awaits the
disposition of the silver question.
For instance, provision will have to be
made, and the sooner the better, to
meet the big deficit the necessary ex-
penditures of the current fiscal' year
willleave in the Treasury. Secretary
Carlisle's latest estimate, based on
present indications, is that this delicit
may reach $50,000,000.

Secretary Carlisle has decided that
paper currency shall hereafter be used
in making disbursements at the New
York subtreasury, except when the
state of the Treasury makes it neces-
sary to pay out gold". It is said that
this decision was made because of a
tendency ou the part of the banks in
that section to hoard the golu lately
putin circulation.

The next bill to be taken up by the
House will be the Gates bankruptcy
bill. There is strong opposition to the
bill on both sides of the House, but it
is thought that it will be passed.

President Cleveland authorizes the
announcement that he will not leave
Washington for any purpose until
the Senate takes some action on the
silver question.

The House Committee on Public
Lands which has been looking into
the charges concerning the opening
of the Cherokee strip willprobably de-
cide that there is no occasion for the
Congressional investigation proposed
by a resolution recently introduced in
the House.

The House is keeping up its reputa-
tion for rapidity in the transaction of
business. This week it passed the
McCreary bill amending and modify-
ing the Geary Chinese law and the
Cox bill, providing that no national
hanking association shall make any
loan to its President, its Vice-Presi-
dent, its Directors, its Cashier, or any
of its clerks, tellers, hook-keepers,
agents, servants, or other persons in
its employ, until the proposition to
make such a loan, stating the amount,
terms and security offered, shall have
been submitted in writing to a meet-
ing of the board of directors or of the
Executive Committee of the hoard,
and accepted and approved by a ma-
jorityof those present, constituting a
quorum, and then not in excess of the
amount now allowed by law. A hill
similar to the last named was passed
by the last House. The House also
passed a bill repealing the law which
requires applicants for bounty lands
to prove loyalty in addition to proving
themselves otherwise entitled to the i

'1« IFKM. 1

At a recent meeting in Spokane a
citizen suggested that the City Coun-
eilnien should be given $1 ,000 each and
requested to resign. Alderman Cnr-
rie, who was present, indignantly de-
clared tie would not resign for SI,OOO.
From this it would appear that there
is even better pasture in the Council
< hamher than has been demonstrated
in the recent boodle trials.

SSO A YEAR FOR LIFE.

Substantial Rmarili for Thnae Whose
Annvrra urr Correct.

A man IIIU'I 1 en T. red a prison where w'as confineda condemned irimii.nl. On making a reniic-t to
tie conductis! into the presence of the doomedman, the visiior was informed that none hnt rela-tives wen* p. rmilted to see the prisoner. The vis-itor said: "

Brothers and sisters have I none, hntthat man's (the prisoner's) father is my father'sWill.

He was at once taken to the prisoner. Now,
what relation was the prisoner to the visitor:

Ihe Agriculturalist l'uhli-hiug t'umpanv w ill
i give fat) a year tor lite to the person scndiii" the

j tirst correct answer; f-'iOll to the second; ;;rd. iioO:
I tth.JlOO; "ith, g.vi. and over lO.noo oiher raw arils'
! consisting ul pianos, organs, ladies and gents gold
and sil\ er w niches, silver services, diamond rings
etc. '

Tothc person sending tlie last correct answerw ill ho given a high-toned piano, to the next to
the last a hcantihil organ, and the next 5 "no will
receive valuahle prize- of silverware, Jr.

lit I.KB. tl) All answers must lie sent liymail
and hear postmark no! later than lice. 31. |sa:l,
|2) There will lie 110 charge w hatevcr to enter thiscompetition, hut all who competo arc expected to
send one dollar for six mouths subscription tocither THE LADIES' HOME MAGAZINE or THE
CANADIAN AIIKUTLTIKAUST?twoot tbccliulc-est illustrated periodicals of the day. (:!)' Allprize winners will he expected to assist ns in ex-tending 0111 circulation. (4) The first correct an-
swer received (sender's postmark taken in allcases as date of receipt, so us to give every one anequal chance, no matter where he or she'mav re-side), will secure the first prize; the second, the
'next prize, and so on.

THE AOKUT'LTIKALIST is an old establishedconcern, and possesses ample means to euabie it
to carry put ait its promises. (Seud for printed
list of fortnor prize wir nets )

alt*does I'liv following well known gentlemen
have consenttd to art as jndcea and w ill sec thatthe prizes are fairly awarded-Commodore Cal-cutt, (Proprietor Cfcfeutt's I.ine of Steamer*), Pe-terborough, and Mr. W. Robertson, President
I lines I rintinL' Company, Peterborough. Kerifter
all nioney lelters. Address, Acr-ituiTl'SaLlsTIIh. Co.«(L »d), Peterborough, Canada.

THE NEW

f<OLD BAn
U Restaurant. 11

Paisley Building, Main Street.

Everything New and First-Class.

I" fOUMIER, Proprietor.

Summons.
STATE or WASHINGTON J

County of Thurston. (
In the Superior Court.

Fannie W. Austin. Plaintiff, J VT

vs. \ No.?
Arthur 8. Austin. Defendant. J Summons.

The Htate of Waahlrgton. to the said Arthur S.
AUSTIN, defendant : You are hereby eummoued toappear within twenty days after the service ofthis smnmons, exclusive OF THE date of service
and defend the above entitled action IN the court
aforesaid; and in case of your failure so to do.
judgment will be rendered auainst you. accord! NE
to the demand of the comtdaint. which will be

R« T1 *'IE C' *?"! Court, or a copy ofwhich is herewith served UT»ou you.
... .

IIOBAHT li. lIAGIN,1 laintitl S attorney, Williams block, Olympla.
lhurston county. Wash.

Date of first publication. Oct. 27.1H03. 7T

AGENTS.
OOLD and SUA £K can be made easily by ac-
* \u25a0 ttve nu n and women. Secure an agency immediately for * AMERICA'S WONDERLANDS,"
the fastest SCLLTMR book since Grant's Memoirs.
A veritable boom has net in on this book, and suecess Is knocking at your very door.

MO beautiful pictures, (over 800 full page pic-
tures) in tints, bv a new process; *2OO pages ofstirring text by the celebrate,l writer and trav-eler. J. \N. Buel, equal to ;t,OOO pages of an ordi-nary book.

This beautiful work is gotten up as a memorialor the Columbian year, and touches an American
chord in every resident of this great country It
should be in every home in the land.Popuiar prices Territory worth a farm, goingrapidly. Send at once f1 00 for prospectus, amiapplication for exclusive agency to THE J. DEWIMi CO., San Francisco, Cal. 013

Sheriff's Sale
TJNTDEFT FORECLOSURE.
TN the Superior Court of the State of Waaliing-

tou, iu anil for 'l hurston eouuty.
Thomas S. Humphreys, plaintiff, vs. James M

Harris, c. P. Mastersou aud C. P. Masteraou
'lraatce, Defendant.:
L'niler and by virtue of an order of sale issuedout of the above entitled court on Ihe loth duy

of October, 181)3, oil a judgment and decree of
rurcvloanre and aala rendered in said Coilrt onltd day of October. 18S3, in favor of the aboveuauied plaintiff, Thomas s. Humphreys, andagaluat the above named defrudants. for the
Bum ofone thousand seven hundred thirty seven
and 75-100 ($1,757.75) dollars, together with an
attorney 's lee or ane hundred seventy three aud
75-100 ($17:1.75) dollars, and coats of suit taxed at
forty seven aud ;>O-luo ($47.:W) dollars; In whichjudgment and decree the sale ia ordered of thelollowing described real estate, to wit? l.ota
numbered one (l),two (2), seven (7), and eight
(8), In Block lettered " 11" upou the KdmumtSylvester plat of the town, now eity of ulymt
pia, Thurston County. State ofWashington ac-cording to the original plat thereof on record iuthe office of the Auditor of said eoanty.

Public notice is hereby given tbat 1 have thisday levied upon the above described property
aud iu uU'dieucc to said order of sale will ,'n
the 13th day of November, ldtti, at the hour of 10
o'clock * M. of said day, at the front door ol the
Court house of said Thurston county, in thecity of olympla, sell the same at public auction
to the highest bidder, for cash in hand; or so
much thereof as may ho necessary to raise suf-
ficient to satisfy said judgment, costs aud attorucy's fees, as aforesaid, together with increaaed
costa and increased interest.

Hated October 11th, 1823.
G. S. I'UINCK.

Sheriff ofThurston county, Washington.
Hate of first publication, Oct, 13, 1303.

Notice to Creditors.
NOTICE i» hereby given to creditors and all

other persons having claims against the
estate of Francis A. Hoffman, late of olvmpia
in the county ofThurston, State of Washington
to present tlie same with the necessary vouch-1ers, within one year from the date of this'
notice to the undersigned at 115 West Fourth]
street, (the same being Iter place for transac- i
tiou of business) in Olvmpia. Thurston county '
Htate of Washington.

AI'OLLONIA HOFFMAN,
Administrator of the estate of Fraucis A- ]

Hoffman, deceased.
Hated tit Olyutpia, Oct. 13. ISM.

"NOTICE FOR ITOLRATION."I
LAND OFFH K AT OLVMPIA, WASH I

Oetols r 12, IB'J3.
" j

Notice is hereby given that the following uamed '
settler has filed notice of his lutenllou to make!
final proof tu support of his claim, and that said i
proof wilt lie made before Hie Keglster and Re-
ceiver at Olvmpia. Wa«h. on Saturday, Nov IMb, !
1»'.13. viz: James M, \ ittle. Pre euipti,,n 1> s \,,
173.1.,r the .M. ol HE of See. 2, Tp. 15 North.Kauge 2 hast.

He names the following witnesses to prove hiscontinuous residence upou and cultivation of said '
and. viz. M i Ham Hull, or Vel.n, Wash.) John

Oravell "I 1vln Wash.; Oeorge Kussel, of Velm.Wash: Joseph U. Snmpter, of Velm. Wash.
GEO. O. MILLS.

Hate of first publication, Oct. 13,15'j,3," '

HIESTAND, WARNER & C0.,»
Corner Fourth and Main.

WUOLKSALF OF AILFRS IN

STAPLE GROCERIES, FLOUR, OATS,
IHvVr AM > ItARLMY.

\n
A 'M'r?'" V; Ito f,m, Fi «ir loads or mixed car loads of Oats

£?««&£ * ' ~

<>ur Steam IJoJIed Hurley is manufactured from N? 1 brewir.trbarley and ,s considered equal to oats. brtu.ng

HIESTAND, WARNER & CO.
CHAMBERS JihOCK.

? ? WALL PAPER .

Stationey, School gBlank Books
TOYS, DOLLS, ETC.

Pictures Framed.
Agent for Butterick Patterns.

WK O^COIINOII
Grainger Block, Main Street, 01ytnpia,«Wash.

Olympia, Wash., Jan. G, 1892. '

F. K. BROWN. C « F , TMWPresident. Victpra'r 'mt 11. V. OGDEN.rres «nt. Secretary-Treasurer

THE WESTSIDE MILL CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Kifli and Dressed Lumber,
Sash, Doors, Nails, Cement, Lime, Laths, Shingles, Tickets, Etc.

(ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON MILLWORK OF ILLKINDS?]
City Office, Fourth St. Bridge; Telepliono 11.

March G, 1891
MiU' W°Bt 01ymllia' Telephone No. 5.

T. J. MoBRATNEY & 00.,

Practical Horseshoeing mi teal Blackcniithiag,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKERS AND REPAIRERS.

DEALERS IY Mnf
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WACONS, ROAD CARTS,

Plows and Agricultural Implements of all kinds,

Fy y°U t0 gGt °"r pn
'

CeS bef °rC °hctvliere as
O

April 28, 1893. tf

Walter Chambers,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

MEAT DEALER.

BEEF, LAMB, PorK, VEAL AND MUTTON
Highest price ptisd for all kinds of fat stack.

».
? t

? Fouith and Washington Streets, . Olympla, Wash.

; jau 13 tf
Telephone No. 93. . . ;

i ????. -

OLYMPIA MUSIC HOUSE.
203 Fourth Street, Olympia, Washington.

Pianos and Organs on Easy Payments
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF JILL KINDS.

Sheet Music on Hand and n r nrilTflll
TO ORDER. IF. r. UfcN I ON,

PROMIT ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS. Manager.

ASTH
ing for breath, seeming as if each \u25a0 HWIH M Klip
one wottlJ be vour last, you have I IllVlflkbllk
Msvand vou ?cel d Whe " *h ®iSpas , m ' S broken

' the breathlnc becomeseasy and \nu teel as ifan angel of mercv had unloosed the iron erasp of the tincars
of Dr

a Tan^ 9 ASTHy^ SLF
m
NF

n<'nt
ilV °Ur ,ife

,

wi" **when vo " have used a few bottlesof Or Tans ASTHMALENE and it has cured vou of ana mm '"J prow
Asthma. Ive mail to any Asthma sufferer a trial bottle KM that it do««*
SOU hy druggists. Or. Taft Bros. M. Co., Rochester,N.Y \u25a0 ffmEM far iiiif

MARK W. JONES,
DEALER IN

STOVES AND TINWARE,
4:14 Fourth Street, Oivinpla, Washington.

'

PLUMBING,"STEAM and GAS
Fitting, Hoofing, Lining, Etc.

Repairing Neatly Done and Promptly Attended To.
July 2S, 18tKi tf


